low charging the hattery while in
the ship; charging may be done from
the retrieve car while trailering, or
from house current via a small
charging device. That ship battery
and car or home charger voltages
may differ is remedied by charging in
the propt'f arrangempnt of six volt
banks.
Finding room for thp radio within
reach of the pilot is a problem in it
self. Gliders being as crowded as
they are, it appears better to have
the receiver, transmitter, and power
supply in separate packages on the
theory that two small spaces within
easy reach arc easier to find than
anI' large. Where the power supply
goes is immaterial.
The physical location and installa
tion of many antennas on ships at
the contest was wretchpd. "The An·
tenna, Its Care and Feeding" would
be a fine title of a paper to help
great numhers of radio-equipped
glider pilots. The problem is com
pounded by the unhappy fact that
an antenna whieh receives well mav
not transmit properly at all, due t;l
faulty mounting or transmitter mis
ad justment.
Rather than delw into the in
tricacies of radio frequency radiating
elements, which most readers cart>
little about, it is helter to repeat
the plea that ship-owlll,]"s get com
petent help for transmitter and an
tenna installation. Help having pro
per test equipment, preferably <1
standing waw' indieator to catch the
antenna at its nasty tri(·k of mirror
ing much of the pOWl'r pumped to
it. and help whieh will look for the
definitl' increasl> in final ampli llpr
plate current as the antenna takes
power, are desired.
What can be said of dired use is
that for best performance with more
chance of equal signal in all dinT
tions the antenna should be mounted
wrtically Oil the top of the body,
centered with rpspect to width of
the fuselage. Therp should be at least
two feet of metal skin (or metal foil.
on a wood-and-fabric ship) extend
ing in all directions from the antenna
to serve as a good ground plane.
And it is imperative that the outer
shield of the antenna cable Iw elec
trically eonnected to the ground
plane before the antenna can possibly
work as designed.
Hesults of careful investigation by
the CAA show that the best plaee
for a VHF antenna on a light plane
is either atop the fuselage bptwpen
the wings, centered with respect to
leading and trailing edges and
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mounted on a ground planl~ at that
point, or atop the body behind the
cockpit. The same results may be
taken as the usual case for a sailplane.
A clever dual·purpose antenna seen
at the nationals consisted of thp in
sulated mast for the total energy
venturi extended the required twenty
inches above the metal skin of the
ship and fed at its base by coaxial
antenna cable just as a normal VHF
antenna would he. Bah>lite or phe
nolic blocks make suitable insulating
l-lamps to fasten the basp of the mast.
The leO's mast below the airnaft skin,
thp better. A length of Ill'oprpnc tubl'
was used as the insulating air con
nection to the venturi mast.
l·se of a buried a r submerged
VHF antenna, until thoroughly
prawn by exhaustive ground and air
tests, is putting your radio candle
under a bushel. Stick the rod boldlv
into the hn'('zp where it can go t~
work!
Li~tenin~

In

An aUlomohile isn't till' best place
in which to listpll. It makps too much
intnfen>ncp of its own, especially
when boring owr the flats at 65 mph.
with a trail!'r-too much noisp. un
less noise sllppression measures arc
taken or the car happl>ns to he a rarp
quiet machine. For a finp treatment

of noise sUPIHpssion in a car, see the
,I'vlobile Manual for Radio Amateurs,
American Radio Relay League, 1955,
p. 87; or see Brooks H. Short, "Auto
mohile Radio Noise Elimination,"
QST, April 1952. Many libraries car
ry QST.
This year's contest with all closed
course tasks kept ship and crew
within radio range better than any
previous contest. It was possible for
the crew to get direct word from
their pilot as he rounded a turning
point and as he became sure of ar
riving back at the field. However, to
radio the exact spot of an interim
landing takes diligence and fore
thought to know just where one is
and to call while high enough to
be heard. Once down, relaying a
message through a willing airborn!'
ship may connect with the crew. Con
ciseness here is pspecially important
for other ships are probably having
a last shout into the mike hefore
landing and deserve to be heard.
During the contest the author had
several occasions to monitor 12::L1
ml'. on a sentitive airline receiver
coupled to a moderatelv good anten
na. The goal and return tasks gave
excellent opportunity to measure the
transmitting range of the ships.
Nearly all of the sixteen radio-equip
!It'd craft could he heard all the way
to Mineral Wells, 75 airline miles
from the receiver in Dallas. This
,('f"es to illustrate that low power
VHF transmitters, properly installed,
have rpmarkable range and are a val
uable adjunct to a soaring machine.

"CHEROKEE II"
(Continued from Page 7)

NEW
*
*
*
*
*

*

the "TUNABLE"

VHF MULTIPHONE
Dry Battery Model for Glider
RECEIVER-Tunes 112 to 128 Me.
TRANSMITTER-4 or 5 Channels
50 to 100 mile operating range
light Weight-Rugged Construction
One Year Service Guarantee

For Information
See your Ilocal Soaring Club
or write for FREE Brochure to

2453 E. SPRING - LONG BEACH, CALIf".

The ship has about 18 hours on
her now; twelve of these with myself
at the controls. Today's flight was ;)
hours and 10 minutes long; not bad
for a first Right.
I am completely satisfied with tht'
ship. In my opinion (and I'm trying
to ["('main as oh j ective as possible)
for a Sunday afternoon soarer Chero
kl'e If is tops. One of these days
we'll see how she takes to cross
country. Most pleasing of all to me
is the knowledg,e that anybody who
has a 20 ft. garage, has access to a
table saw, a drill press and a hand
saw and has ever built a model air
plane, can build her.
Another few weeks should see mv
own Cherokl:'e II in the air. And
soon, I hope, will the 20-odd other
Cherokee II's about the country (and
one in Australia) be airborne. I-26's
look out!
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